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“Are we having fun yet?” was the understatement of the year. From August to May, U. High took its name and made everyone even prouder to be a Cub. Whether it was a championship in sports, or awards and scholarships in the academic field, U-High received much recognition. Never could anyone recall all the memories of the past year, but one thing is for sure, the Cubs will continue “Making Tracks.”
PEP RALLIES

Although the football team is on the field on Friday night, other groups help pave the way to success. Pep rallies are always an exciting part of football season. The spirit and excitement of the whole student body get the team fired up for the big game. Pep rally highlights of the year included two visits from ZVH naming the Cubs as team of the Week, a visit from a live tiger cub, entertainment from the faculty "pep band," and various contests for the members of the team.

Doug Thorpe brings a surprise visitor to a pep rally to show some real "cub" spirit.

Brian Hartley, Adam Town, Chad Leop, and Blake Coffey join co-captain Patrick Turner in celebrating the Cubs' sound victory as ZVH Team of the Week.

Mr. Norton and the pep band get the cubs and fans fired up for the game at a Friday pep rally.

The pep rally holds the attention of Elyse Boldridge, Rebecca Badley, and most of the middle school students.

While other elementary students cheer on the dome board cubs, second graders have a special message for their Senior Service Worker, Adam Town.

Maybe Yoneo's enthusiasm will spread throughout the rest of the Freshman class.
The Band, the boosters, and the rest of the devoted U-High fans cheered the Cubs all the way to the Superdome.

An Accomplishment well deserved. It was a long, hard trip to the Dome. Carrying the title of the “underdog” practically the whole way there, the Mighty Cubs opened many closed doors. It just wasn’t the title that meant everything; it was the fact that they made it that far. It was the support of everyone that helped boost their winning games. A team effort — a team accomplishment. What a feeling!

In the cold and windy streets of New Orleans, Blake Coffler and teammates stay warm with thoughts of Cub victory.

Another exciting feature of the Superdome are the two TV screens on each side of the stadium.

Questions, coordination, and determination combine to make every play "pay the right move."

This says it all!

On the day before the big game, players practice long and hard and make sure every muscle is stretched.

One gets the feeling of greatness as he glances around the immense Dome.
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ARE DOME BOUND
COMING HOME

The festivities of Homecoming 1985 began with the high school elections for Homecoming Queen and Court. At the Student Council Homecoming Supper and Pep Rally. Dr. Fox (in his usual, wonderful manner) announced and introduced the new court. Friday morning began anew with the Booster Pep Breakfast and continued with the special pep rally at lunch. The end of the day brought rising anticipation as preparations for the big game and the court presentation were finalized.

Finally, the Event! Decana Geske, with her smiling face, accepted the crown, as the Boosters bordered the field with creamy-white fringe for the Homecoming masts and their escorts.

Though the game was over, the spirit and fun were not as Homecoming continued with the Homecoming Dance in the Civic Center Ballroom. "Jammmin'" to the sounds of WBRH, all who went agreed that Homecoming 1985 was a true reason to "COME HOME!"


Terry Williams, Sonara Ryder and her date, take a break from the jam for pictures with Christa Green and Mimi Mays.

Jan Pratt, Rachel Eglin, Margaret Guidry, and Carl Boehl pose to show off their latest Homecoming fashions.
"What did you do this time?" questions Mrs. Fairter of Aimee Jedryczewski.

"Wow! All this attention over little me!" exclaims Jennifer Guck surrounded by Chad, Scott Wharton, and Brad Fanta.

Cocoa-Sexy! Keri Denham, Diane Buddock, Helen Hebert, Susannah Fowler, Candi Gompere and Jennifer Guck show their gorgeous legs!

1985-86 Sweethearts of the Year — Shamon Downs and Dan- sy Warren. Aren't they cute?!

Kevin Fossh, Edie Biterin, Courtney Smart, Elizabeth Blackwell, and John Walsh - the senior gang celebrates the last homecoming.

All eyes are on... what? Something has definitely caught the attention of Diane Buddock and her date.

Teresa Hayes shows her friends and Keith Gibson how it's done, as she dances and pops a bubble gum to the rhythm of the music.
CATCHING THE

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

The kids' good behavior turned out to be worthwhile this year. Santa brought a new toy for us to play with at the Christmas dance, and everyone enjoyed the one. It was a video machine. Not only were our favorite songs played, but each had a video to accompany it.

But, this wasn't the only thing significant about the 1985 Christmas dance. It was the first dance that had a "look" on it. Once everyone came to the dance by 9:00, they were required to stay until 10:30. This was an attempt to increase the amount of people attending the dance, and the length of time they stayed.

The Party-Pic was there, flashing everyone's favorite photos, and the decorative gypsy pleased everyone once again.

The dance was a pleasant way to begin our holidays — and that indeed it did.

The seniors créer memories at their last Christmas Dance. They smile for the camera as thoughts of Wendy's dance in their heads.

Catching the Christmas Spirit.

Susan H., Lloyd E., and Amy G. are happy while mene Steve H. surveys the scene.

(Upper left) Jena L., Debbie D., and Wendy M. are all dressed up for the dance.
(Upper right) Mary M., Beth B., Elizabeth C., Rayne W., and Ray M. enjoy their first Christmas dance.

(Craig Lee) returns to his friends for the exciting Christmas Dance.

Elise B. and Ann H have the Christmas spirit.

How did Robyn B. and Laura P. get in with all those junior girls!
What can we do? ... more paint? ... you were supposed to buy the posters ... lockers ... beachballs ... boxes and speakers ... U-High Shuffle ... trash 'em ... Insult, Outside, UHS! ... Junior Olympics ... Ice Cream ... UHS-Go Cubs — Fight! Fight! Fight!

The Mardi Gras celebration continued as school began with the first day of Spirit Week. Posters went up on the hallway walls as freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors anticipated with excitement the events to come. While working diligently to complete the posters and locker stickers for the final competition, day led to night as the junior olympics drew near. The time arrived and each class competed in the games. Ice cream sundaes followed as a final treat. Friday dawned with the students recited as natives, surfers, carhuggers, and stuffin' krewe. The fun and spirit increased as the chants and cheers were performed. Climbing the day was the judge's final decision — "... and the winners are the seniors!"

The freshman Krewe performs the U-High Shuffle at the Pep Rally.

Caught in the act, Susannah Fowler makes the junior lockers dance.

Sophomores say: 'Trash the Dog!'

Cool Cub Surfers Brad Smith and Susan Wexen show their STUFF!

Teddy Jones, Bob Birdwell, Dale Cathy, and Tommie Reddish of the U-High Shuffle Krewe are shown before the competition.

The native seniors cook up some "Double, Double, and trouble" for the Dogs.
After six hours Wesley White, Dr. Hope, and the other members of the decorating committee were finally finished. The purple and blue balloons and streamers, the crepe-paper bridge backdrop, and much time and effort were put forth to make “Puttin’ On The Ritz” live up to U-Fligh students’ expectations. From deciding a theme, to electing a court, Student Council began Winter Formal arrangements weeks before the actual event. While each class selected the designated number of court members in advance, the announcement of King Danny Warren and Queen Shannon Downs was not made until after the court was presented the night of Winter Formal.
SURFIN’ UHS — TWIRP 1986

The surf was up or at least everyone’s spirits were Friday, May 9, 1986, was when it all took place. This year’s TWIRP Dance had somewhat of a change of pace. Our music was provided by our very own DJ’s, Reggie Berry and Patrick Turner. The dress was beach attire and the people, pure breds. This is the only dance where the female leads the way and by making it the last dance of the year, it will long be remembered.

Andy, Kerrie, Angele and Jason seem more than ready for the hula.

Surfer William Hayes makes a habit of surrounding himself with junior girls. — Carol Osborne and foil Terri.

SLORIA!

Party monster Mr. Dalcross takes some tips on surfing from Karen Kipperstock and Cindy Gel.

Taking a break from dancing, Carl, Rayne, Catty, and Elizabeth help carry out the Hawaiian theme.

Ray Brown and Robert Byrnes treat their dates to the U-High Surfin’ Pitty.

Ready for the music to start, Thomas and Suzanne strike the tropical “Party Po” pose.
PEOPLE

Making Tracks
CUB FACULTY

Despite major setbacks at L.S.U., University Laboratory School gained ten outstanding new teachers this year. Our faculty has helped make this school extremely competitive, academically. With the cheery atmosphere that they display, the faculty is always willing to participate in outside school activities. We'd like to say thank-you to our very special teachers that give us the inspiration to learn throughout the year.

Our principal, Dr. Jim Fox, and assistant principal, Dr. Jim Hope.

Jane Alexander
Health/and Phys. Ed.
Cory Neter
Science
Shirley Benon
Fourth Grade
Linda Barmes
English and Reading
Pat Bosler
English

Densy Covington
Third Grade
Nancy Crow
Kindergarten Associate
All PAs:
Math
Joanna Farka
Health and Phys. Ed.
Claudia Fissler
Science

Jim Fox
Principal
Barbara Freiberg
English
Gerald Furr
Health and Phys. Ed.
Dewey Guillot
English and Reading
Penny Hallman
Vocal Music

Mrs. Turner displays her excellent teaching skills.
Our Guidance Counselor, Mr. Garnett, and assistant counselor, Mrs. Lang.

Our three secretaries — Mrs. Pitman, Mrs. Jones, and Mrs. Carroll — what would we do without them?

Not pictured: Don Davis, Art; Steve Delacoe, Eng./World Hist.; Ann McLennan, First Grade; Antonio Guzman, P.E./Art - Jim Hope, Asst. Principal, Steve Maddox, Social Studies; Robbie McFadyen, First Grade; Lynn Morrison, Second Grade.

Dr. Hope and Dr. Fox — their work is never done!

Mr. Norton engages himself in deep thought.

Mr. Guillett eats his gourmet jambalaya dinner with great delight.

After a long, hard day of work, Coach Sately still manages a great smile for the camera.

The cafeteria staff provides us a daily nutritious and delicious lunch!
THOSE SPECIAL SENIORS...

At University High School, twelve seniors are elected by their classmates to be the Senior Specials of the year. These students receiving the honor have been outstanding in academics, leadership, service, cooperation, and athletics. These special seniors contribute to their senior class and to the school in every aspect of student life. This is why these twelve seniors best represent the class of 1986.

- Wesley White — National Honor Society, V.P. President
- Lisa Hightower — Cheerleader


Bob Barton — Senior Class President
Merle Laue — Senior Class Representative
Tee Brown — Senior Class Vice President
Julie Thomas — Student Council Vice President

Michael Kantrow — National Honor Society President
Donna Geke — Unions Secretary

Patrick Turner — Football Captain
Leigh Anne Neterville — Sponsor
National Merit Finalists

A list for U-High

Of the sixty-six seniors at UHS, an incredible 9% received the honor of being named National Merit Finalists in 1986. From students all over the nation who take the test, only one half of one percent are chosen as finalists. With that figure UHS should have only one National Merit Finalist every three years, this year we had 5.

The selection began in the fall of 1984. UHS juniors who wanted to take the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, almost a year later U-High was informed that six of the class of '86 had scored high enough to be semi-finalists. The two girls and four boys then completed an application to become finalists. Dr. Fox included an evaluation of each. Spring brought the good news: all six had made the cut and were named finalists. Six National Merit Finalists in one class shatters all previous records. U-High had for this honor. It was a proud moment for the school and for the six students.

Michael Benjamin
Bob Harrison
Wendy Benedict

Michael Anderson
Bridget Thomas
Andrea Michael

Showing the usual lightheartedness of their class, the senior guys were able to arrange Brooke Lautner into their pictures.

Robert Begg takes a break from programming and decides what he'll do next.

Wesley Arline listens to the expert advice of computer whiz Elizabeth Blackwell. Andrea Williams tells her already understands.

Vick Robertson and Patrick Turner — two seniors who know they're there.

Senioritis has hit Scott Phillips but the hardest!
JUNIORS

Traditions kept alive: ordering class rings, panicking over the ACT/SAT, and looking into colleges. Occupied with these, athletics, and the usual academic "stuff," Juniors took on responsibility and leadership which led to a personal growth and class maturity. The 1985-86 junior class was well represented in leadership with Rani Whifield, Class Pres.; Shauna Ryder, French Club and Hi-Y Pres.; Britt Murrill, Cross Country Team Capt.; Chris Staechano, Hi-Y State Officer of the Press Delegation and Kelly Heston; Jennifer Walsh, Kelly Gray, and Martha Stuecky as yearbook editors. The junior girls turned everyone's head as Femme Co. and U-Babes were introduced. Femme Co. offered a calendar, and U-Babes offered Winter Formal, St. Patrick's Day, and Easter cups. The daily routine became tolerable as the Juniors got the hang of things and began anticipating their senior year.

Class Officers: Shauna Ryder, Vice-Pres.; Jodi Stowall, Secretary/Treasurer; Kelly Longwell, Student Council Repres.; Rani Whifield, Pres.

John Baddley
Diane Bedrock
Kim Baker
Remy Bennett
Lori Bertman

Jon Bateman
Ray Brown
Dodie Brusfield
Rebecca Brusfield
Clay Crawford

Elizabeth de la Cruz
Kerrie Doohan
Quinton Dyson
Virginia Evans

John Everett
Molly Fraik
Jeff Foil
Seamie Fowler
Cindy Gill

Jennifer Glueck
Mark Granger
Kelly Gray
Britt Griffin
Danhiee Guetho

William Hays
Helen Heter
Lori Henry
Dustin Hile
Kelly Heston

Gary Jueninge
Angie Keen
Nickie Keller
Suzanne Kermon
Karen Kirkpatrick

Brent Nettles and Clay Crawford are satisfied with their work.

Always together — Page Williams and Paul Roberts.
Karen Wickensham ponders Mr. Delacroix's highlights of history.

Hiding from the camera or discussing Commerce Math?

Wish Karl, Karen, and Kelly, the election runs smoothly.

William Hayes and Mark Granger — Preparing for class isn't just finding your books.

Rami Whirlwind wants his homework back from John Everett.

If at first Jeff Foul doesn't succeed, he'll try and try again.

Pep nikes are nothing new to Clay Crawford, but Andy Walker likes the change.

Bill Murfitt — Mr. Ahe has taught him well.
Like every other class before them, the sophomores faced the terrible three: Biology, Geometries, and English II. Their goal of graduation just two years away, the sophomores attacked their challenge with great enthusiasm. Although academic studies took most of their time, they still found time for worthwhile projects, such as the pumpkin sale, initiated by Lloyd Brown. They never forgot the saying, “All work and no play makes the sophomores a dull class.”

Sophomore Class Officers: Carl Boebel, Student Council Rep., Renee Slocum, Secretary, Scott Arceaus, President, Chris Navius, Vice President.

Scott Arceaus
April Blackwell
Elizabeth Blocker
Carl Boebel
Jill Bowman

Judith Bradford
Patrick Brewer
Lloyd Brown
Kelly Cairns
Deau Catron

Blake Coffey
Kyle Collier
Monique Davis
Donna Day
Liz Dolan

Debbie Dry
D'Shea Durbin
Rachel Eglin
Daryl Ellis
Kenii England

Jeny Feltner
Am Felter
James Fowler
John Fowler
Beba Fix

Margaret Gaidry
Charles Gallagher
Amy Groves
David Hall
Ashley Hallman

Susan Hays
Janet Jones
Brock Kanzow
Karl Kriestpatrick
Monica Lange


Macky Morrow puts the finishing touches on his project.
Andy Laue
Jena Leblanc
Lisa Lemoine
Wendy Lipsey
Wellington Matthews

Erin May
Caren Mayer
Carrie Mercer
Wendy Miller
Todd Macon

Cherie Moore
Marcy Morris
Chris Nevil
James Patterson
Karroll Payne

Kyle Sciwab
Rod Scott
Wace Scott
Mary Sheldon
Lisa Simons

Rod Scott and Monica Linge take a break from writing while Halima plugs away.

Gloria Sklar
Carmen Smith
James Soileau
Brian Southwick
Debra Spradley

Stephen Staud
Shannon Sullivan
Joanna Summers
John Thomas
David Thompson

Hokie Walter
Suzanne Williams

David Thompson says, "How do I get away from this thing?"

Desh Ellis, Chris Nevil, and Karroll Payne think the day will never end.
"Don't look!" begs Lisa Lemusz.
Brian Southwick waits for a chance to make his comments in class.

In utter confusion, Joanna Simmons, Suzanne Williams, and Debbie Dry search for their lost papers.

Moriam Davis is thrilled about her new discovery in Biology.

Filled with lots of high spirited talent, the Freshmen Class has launched into their first year of high school with great success. They have learned new meanings for the words: responsibility, leadership, dedication, and grades.

With tremendous enthusiasm, the freshmen class participated in such activities as projects in aerodynamics and a field trip to view Faihey's corn. They have also shown their outstanding Cub spirit in junior boosters, pep band, and athletics.

FRESHMEN

Freshmen Class Officers: Samara Ryder, Vice-President; Mary Hill, Student Council Rep.; Jon Pratt, President; Delcia Gurn, Secretary-Treasurer.

Missy Atfeh
Katherine Armstrong
Brandon Baker
Brad Barton
Brian Budwell

Holly Barich
Becky Benton
Mary Braden
Laurie Bergman
Bruce Broassard

Becky Brumberger
Dale Cathey
Chyron Cases
Larry Collier
Karen Conly
AROUND CAMPUS

Mrs. Fowler's freshman science students test their handmade parachute for effectiveness.

Dr. Davis's art class works diligently with clay.

Top left: Diligently working, Brad Banta and Chas Glaub concentrate on their kite while constructing their own in Fowler's Geophysical Science Class.

Top right: The famous sorority and fraternity address the Student Center about Freshman activities during Teacher Appreciation Week.

Bottom left: On the 1st Annual P.E. Fun Day, the freshmen give it their all.

FRESHMEN

Sit down, Doctor! You can't clean a computer screen!

Mrs. Harris's unending patience is exhibited with Wade Scott.

Mrs. Harris's unending patience is exhibited with Wade Scott.
SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

Top center: Trying to all squeek in, Frank Kornischen, John Everitt, Richard Kramer, Cindy Gill, Rachael Martin, and Koeen Byrum take a break from English to relieve that school friction.
Bottom left: Jennifer Walsh and Chris Sciacchitano hang in there until the end of the day.
Bottom right: William Hays passes to catch the action in Consumer Math.
The eighth grade has successfully combined fun with learning. From a social studies food festival, where they tasted foods from each of the 64 parishes, to tracing their family trees, the eighth grade experienced a new style of education. Their extracurricular activities began during football season with the eighth grade cheerleading squad promoting Cub spirit, and continued with history field trips planned by a committee of students. The eighth grade also participated in the Middle School Student Council. and finished the year on a good note with the "End of the Year" dance and a perspective outlook on the start of their high school days.

Left: Ryn and Lydia — study buddies forever.

Above: Jennifer tries the way it is on the eighth grade dance.

Left: Jennifer joins her French class!
Seventh grade: the middle of the road through junior high. Because the seventh grade is such a difficult year, the students were determined to have fun. With the help of the teachers and the Middle School Student Council, the students were able to enjoy various activities. In the spring, the students went on an overnight camping trip at Camp Win-a-Friend, the State Police Boys' Camp in Holden, Louisiana. There, the seventh graders indulged themselves with such adventures as taking a canoe trip down the Tickfaw River and telling ghost stories by a campfire. The students also had fun wrapping teachers in toilet paper at the Turkey Strut—the Middle School party.

The seventh graders learned, though, that school is not all play through assignments like reading The Pignan and writing short stories. Some students had to write bills for Junior Youth Leg—a youth legislature program sponsored by Campfire and held every year in January. While at times the difficulties of the seventh grade seemed trying, the middle schoolers made the 1982-83 school year enjoyable and memorable.

Taking their first steps into middle school, the sixth graders are coming to play a more dominant role in the U-High atmosphere. Creating their own kind of fun, the sixth graders organized and executed their own study groups, a tutorial program for first and second graders, the Collage, and a food and toy drive. Some students participated in the high school's swimming and cross-country teams. The sixth grade's dedication and perseverance was not only an asset to themselves but to the school as well.
Mr. Roberts helps the Middle School Student Council brainstorm for new ideas.

Marshall Gunmon displays his winning science fair project.

EIGHTH GRADE

8th Class Officers: President Higgins, Vice-President Clark Jackson, President Chris Cains, Treasurer Carl Simmons, Secretary Kendree Williams, Student Council Rep.

Randy Armstrong
Lisa Arnett
Rebecca Biddle
Julie Baker
Michael Brown
Christy Boudle

Diane Beag
Elizabeth Bennett
Teresa Bergman
Laura Blackwell
Holly Burroughs
Cindy Bowman

David Brembacher
Chris Cains
Eddie Camp
Sam Coleman
Peyton Daniel
Michael Davis
Mr. Roberts helps the Middle School Student Council brainstorm for new ideas.

Marshall Gummon displays his winning science fair project.

EIGHTH GRADE

8-A Class Officers: Fernando Higgins, Vice-President; Clint Jackson, President; Chris Caums, Treasurer; Carl Simmons, Secretary; Kendrick Williams, Student Council Rep.

Hey, you're doing that the wrong way!!

Clint and Todd — brotherly love.

Rob Armstrong
Lisa Aaron
Rebecca Binkley
Julie Baker
Michael Brown
Chris Braddie

Darla Berg
Elizabeth Bonnett
Derek Bugg
Lance Blackwell
Holly Boyce
Cindy Bowman

David Brembarger
Chris Caums
Bobby Camp
Sami Coleman
Peyton Daniel
Michael Davis
8-B Class Officers: Elizabeth Bennett, Vice-President; Jennifer Grand, Secretary; Sandra Benham, Class representative; Charlotte Taylor, President; Jennifer Yelverton, Treasurer.

Joy Mackey  
Quintal Major  
Romaine Mathews  
Denny McCallum  
Lydia Mungia  
Traci Moore

Trudy Bailey  
Michael Bagge  
Bill Beagan  
Veele Blum  
Kym Roling  
Brent Seals

Carol Simms  
Mia Sayers  
Sarah Smitherman  
Rick Stall  
Charlotte Taylor  
Matthew Thompson

Doug Thorne  
Bryan Teclo  
Conway Weems  
Gin Weigler  
Cynthia Williams  
Kendrick Williams

Jennifer Yelverton

8-C Officers:  
Veele Reed — President  
Conway Weens — Vice-President  
Clay Bowman — Student Council Representative  
Denny McCallum — Treasurer  
Tina Austin — Secretary
SEVENTH GRADE

7-A Class Officers: Standing — Katy Kirkpatrick, Student Council Rep; Ashley Loop, Secretary; Shynea Fisher, Vice-President; Keith Cunningham, President.

7-B Class Officers: Tommy Lloyd, Student Council Rep; Jeanne Landry, Treasurer; Kery King, Secretary; Shannon Price, Secretary; Ben Fox, Vice-President; Michael Hackett, President.

Ashley Atkinson
Barak Acuna
Stephanie Blanchard
Troy Bowman
Todd Brown
Keith Bunch

Christina Cooper
Ashley Covant
Alyson Cox
Katie Cunningham
Will Egli
Robin Fagan

Daniel Fishburn
Shynea Fisher
Ben Fox
Katreece Franklin
Cindie Gill
Michael Hackett

Stephanie Holden
Shane Howan
Luke James
Chad Jones
Monica Jones
Miriam Kastrow

Sharon Kame
Kery King
Kait Kirkpatrick
Henry Keo
Jennifer Landry
John Laun

Ryan Ludacri
Ashley Lenoine
Tina Lewis
Tommy Lloyd
David Longhi
Ashley Loop

Scott Moore
Katie Moore
Tasha Murray
Breanne Snyder
Sue Nye
Kim Nestle

Carolina Osborne
Phoebe Wirkus
Jennifer Peters
Scott Fortino
Shannon Price
Doug Reiman

Families Roberts
David Ruin
Michael Shelby
Luan Stilson
Julian Stilts
Kaelin Smith

Stephanie Soutiers
Scott Stilts
Dean Taylor
Peter Warron
Peti Wimberley
Erik Williams

72

73
SIXTH GRADE

6.8 Class Officers: John Shirley, President; John Godke, Vice President; Brittany Fields, Secretary; Mary McElveen, Treasurer. Missing Kirk, Student Council Rep.

6-A Class Officers: Patrick Bardwell, Student Council Rep.; Noelle Austin, Treasurer; Emelle Kantrow, Secretary; Pati Peters, former Vice President; Catherine Gammon, President; Not Pictured is Todd Jackson, current Vice President.

Bryan Abler
Noelle Austin
Patrick Bardwell
Charonne Bartee
Charisse Barton
Angie Braden

Linnie Brid
Mark Chambers
Robert Davis
Cory Chew
Hillery Davis
Michael Dampier

Christopher Dry
Brittany Fields
Blaise Fields
Mike Foster
Charonne Gammon
Robbie Gibbons

John Godke
Allen Grind
Carmen Grant
Ben Grimsley
Joleen Harison
Alice Harris

Greg Hartwig
Kevin Hood
Kathie Hazel
Bill Hargis
April Hart
Elizabeth Heath

Todd Jackson
Allison Hendrick
Martin Jones
Eveline Jarratt
Vicki Kauter
Melissa Kirk

Leslie Kohr
Rachel LeBlanc
Jesse Mara
Jojo May
Mary McElveen
David McMech

Tricia Moody
Jimmie Morgan
Jeri Morgan
Patty Pace
Lanze Pleasant
Randy Riddle

Greg Redman
Will Robson
Anita Dorsey
Mirah Solomon
Evelyn Smith
Tanya Tiscott

Sara Torley
Will Tweddy
Pam Vane
Bryan Watts
Rick Warren
Tasha Wiede
UNITY, SERVICE, and QUALITY

The student council is a group of students composed of elected officers, presidents of classes, class representatives, and presidents of the various clubs. They started off the year with an ice cream party for everyone to meet and get together. Under the leadership of president Michael Bahn, the student council sponsored several successful dances. The Christmas dance, Homecoming, Winter Formal, and T.W.I.R.P. The student council is a club designed to serve. It is indeed a club of unity.

Jena explains to her sanitation crew the plans for spirit week.

Freshman girls show their smiles at the Christmas dance.

Jennifer Walsh, secretary; Michael Bahn, President. Julie Thomas, V. president; Lisa Lemieux, treas.

These members attended the LASC convention. Back row: Jen Pratt, Lisa Lemieux, Jennifer Walsh, top Julie Thomas, Michael Bahn, Michael Kantrow.

The Seniors urge 'Tie Down' on Coming Student Council Week activities. Ty Hartwig seems more interested in speed than accuracy.
Near the end of 1984-85, National Honor Society held a banquet to induct twelve new members into its prestigious organization. Since then those twelve seniors plus a new junior have assumed new responsibilities. First officers Michael Kantrow, Wesley White, and Deanna Geske were elected in the fall. Then NHS sponsored a jacket sale (with Deanna Geske as the coordinator) and raised several hundred dollars. From September, continuing throughout the year, Cub Citizens of the Month were selected. Each month NHS reviewed nominations from the faculty and student body, and then chose one middle school student and one high school student to be Cub Citizens of the Month. The winners were awarded gift certificates to McDonald's. Spring arrived bringing several new members inducted at the 1985 banquet on March 12. With the help of sponsor, Mr. Gamer, National Honor Society completed a successful 1985-86 year.

NHS member Deanna Geske and sponsor Mr. Gamer take their job seriously.

For someone a National Honor Society member is the highest honor given at U-High because of the tough entrance requirements of the organization. Second semester juniors and seniors are considered only if they have a cumulative 3.5 grade point average. The faculty evaluates those students on the four qualities of citizenship, scholarship, leadership, and service. From club activities, sports, the classroom, or any other contact a faculty member has had with a student, he judges the mantle to the four categories. The titles few chosen to be members are indeed hallowed.
The Movers and Shakers of Hi-Y

Under the leadership of Shauna Ryder (Pres.) and Scott Arenas (V. Pres.) Hi-Y had an outstanding year. The club focused around preparing and sending delegates to Youth's Legislature. In order to attend "Leg," members had to earn points by participating in club activities and write an essay. Those chosen were allowed to attend the three-day conference.

The delegation from U-High stood out among other schools as Art Fisher and Andy Laive served as an Attorney Team, Christine Sciaichetano as the editor of the Legislative Times, and a bill written by Kelly Longwell and Susannah Fowler was signed by the Youth Governor.

Although "Leg" was the focal point of the club, members also participated in other activities such as the running of the concession stand, helping at the LSU Book Fair, and their annual crawfish boil. With both hard work and fun involved, the 1985-86 Hi-Y club really did some moving and shaking!

Jennifer Walsh works diligently to meet her deadline for the Legislative Times; the Youth Leg newspaper.

Leaving the Capitol, Karen Wickersham pulls together the story printed for the newspaper.

One wonders what was said during the meet; it seems to have left Sahara Ryder and Kelly Gray with their mouths open.

Jonah Roberts and Alumni Advisor Charles Paquet listen to testimony during an event hearing at Youth's House.

It is 3 a.m. and she's still going strong; Christine Sciaichetano, editor of the Legislative times looks at the finished product.

With little time left, Lee Lee and Tom Aldrich wonder if their bills will make it to the Senate floor.

1985-86 Hi-Y members: (seated) Dustin Hite, Stephanie Arana, Molly Pink, Treasurer; Shauna Ryder, President; Susannah Fowler, Secretary; Scott Arenas, V. President; Tom Aldrich, Chadwick, (rear l.) Mary Allen, Yvonne Cook, Carrie Newell, Adreene Martin, Rolly Barcelo, Laura Whitaker, Kelly Longwell, Christine Sciaichetano, Lisa Henry, Kari Kerstein, Sheila Simons, Sue Cunningham, (row 2) Anna McKinn, Jackie Roberts, Karen Faye, Kelly Hunt, Jennifer Walsh, Mary Brown, Arlene Arana, Cooney watkins, Lee Lee (row 3) Terence Rodin, Janel Jones, Mark Rodning, Rob Scott, Monica Lange, Jenny Selmer, Andy Laive, Jerry Rengstrom, Buck Coffee, Wade Scott Carruthers.
UNITEENS  BOUND IN SISTERHOOD!


The Uniteens, an all-girl service club, have achieved many goals this year. Uniteens started the year with a Sadie Hawkins' cake walk and ended the year with a Banana Split Party. During the year "Big Stick!" Started a program to help the newcomers adjust to high school, operated full time. Bernie Moore cleaned up along with keeping the courtyard tidy are just a few of the many jobs to which Uniteens contributed. With the fun freshman, the sassy sephorres, the jolly juniors, and the sweet seniors Uniteens had a year to remember.

Officers: Treasurer — Shannon Dowen, Secretary — Darcia Geier, President — Sarah Dowen, Captain — Julie Brintman, Vice President — Kim Rickett, Kerri Dobshin

Uniteens Members discuss ideas for the upcoming event. Sarah, Darcia, Kim, Kerri, and Julie take control at the Uniteens Meeting.

Do you think Ashley and her friends are really going to study? Sarah’s having a great time at the Uniteens end of the year Banana Split Party.
KEY CLUB: MEN OF THE FUTURE

This year Key Club was busy! Their schedule began with being volunteers at the National Sports Festival. In order to raise money, they sponsored a car wash, a bumper sticker sale, and a "Safe Halloween" coupon sale. In order to keep things real, they participated in both the Parker House clean-up as well as the cleaning of the Senior parking lot. An annual activity is helping sell Christmas trees with the Kiwanas. Key Club ended the year with a blood drive and as volunteers at the library book sale.
Dedicated Decorators

The Art Club’s involvement in school activities included painting faces at Sadie Hawkins Day and working closely with Student Council. This meant helping with such activities as decorating for Homecoming, the Christmas Party, the Sadie Hawkins Dance, Winter Formal, and Twisp. The Art Club rewarded its members with a Christmas Party at Amy McCormick’s house and an end-of-year Pizza Party. Activities outside school included a McDonald’s window painting contest. One committee of art students represented U-High in the East Baton Rouge Parish contest.

Art Club Officers: Wesley White, President; Brett Witt, Sergeant-at-Arms; John Baxton, Treasurer; Kim Baker, Financial Secretary; Danielle Gueth, Secretary, Trisha Bapiste, Vice-President

Special Days

Three special days — Student/Teacher Reversal Day, P.E. Fan Day, and Enslave a Sophomore Day — helped make this a unique school year. On Student/Teacher Reversal Day, high-school students took on the task of instructing both high-school and middle-school teachers. While students dressed and taught like the instructor they were replacing, the teachers insulted the students. Certain teachers were sent to the office and were sentenced to yard duty by the new principal and vice-principal.

P.E. Fan Day was an afternoon filled with games to provide competition between the high-school classes. Enslave a Sophomore Day was designed to raise money for the Sophomore class, but ended up being fun. Sophomores were sold as slaves for a day to whomever wanted to buy them. They did such tasks as carry books, clean out lockers, and bring lunch to their “mistress.”

Mrs. Alexander has the attention of all the P.E. Fan Day.

Jon Breitenus (Dr. Hopp) and Reggie Berry (Dr. Foo) watch as the ubiquitous student rakes leaves.

Finally realizing he punishment for disrupting class and throwing spitballs, Stephen Delormeaux (student) serves the time sentenced by “Dr. Berry” and “Dr. Breitenus” by raking leaves.

Being handcuffed is only part of the pain Art Fisher had to suffer on Enslave a Sophomore Day.

ART CLUB MEMBERS: 1st row: Brett Watts, Wesley White, Danielle Gueth, Trisha Bapiste, Kim Baker, Jon Baxton
2nd row: Josh Hackwell, Whitney Higniteh, Adrienne Martin, Aimee Jendrowiczki, Mary Anne, Younirw Cook, Michael McCann, Brian Lauer
3rd row: Lisa Lemoine, Shannon Sullivan, Donna Day
4th row: Marshall Hender, Jimmy Paternoster, David Thompson, Patrick Brewer, Richel Martin, Jodie Roberts, Lisa Simon, Jennifer Gaiste, John Baxton
5th row: Charles Mowery, Debbie Dyson, Janet Leliou, Margaret Gaylor, Jill Bowman, Debra Brenfield, Lee Calhoun, Chris Vehls, William Hays, John Cassianer
6th row: Alan McFarland, Rob DeLuis, Judith Bridges, Carl Borden, Doyle Fontenot, Senator Dr. Daniel
Vive Le Club Francais

Bonjour! With sponsor Madame Harris and the 1985-86 officers, the U-High French Club participated in fun experiences such as visiting the Acadiana Festival in Lafayette, having a pot luck lunch with the Spanish Club, and sponsoring the traditional Cokes-bag game at Sadie Hawkins' Day. The French Club also volunteered to work at the AFS Lomaxade and Football Convocation Stands to raise scholarship money, gave a Christmas food basket to a needy family, and attended the State French Convention. Le Congres.

Le Congres was attended by twenty-four members who entered the cheer competition, talent show, scholarship competition, and elections. Christine Staciehattam was elected the chairperson of the Region IV paroles.

After Le Congres, the French spent a fun time with the hostel of foreign exchange student for Mardi Gras by U-High families and a celebration with a French Club Mardi Gras party. Students also enjoyed a dinner of true French cuisine at the Wok and Wisk, which led to the final activity, foreign language week. The traditional "What everyone should know about France" signs were up as well as the daily announcements in French and the cafeteria French Day! A new twist was added as French Club members adopted elementary "buddy" classes and celebrated foreign language week with them. Monsieur Gomez, the U-High CODAFL teacher, was a great addition to the French Club and helped the members and officers (president — Shauna Ryder, vice-president — Andrea Williams, secretary/treasurer — Laura Parker, scrap-book editor, Sarah Downing) have a great year. Au revio!


A little fun mixed with French never hurt, right Kelly?

El Presidente!

After discussing the proposed idea, it looks like the "ly" have it.

Led by President Scott Philippau, the Spanish Club continued to participate in its usual activities including Sadie Hawkins and holding parties while its focus was on Foreign Language Week. Held during the spring semester, Foreign Language Week is a project to make students more aware of the Spanish culture. This year, the club planned activities for its members including observing Spanish classes at LSU and eating at a Mexican restaurant for lunch.

As advisor, Mrs. J. offers ideas for possible club activities.
Mu Alpha Theta is an honorary mathematical organization. Members may have maintained a B average in four semesters of academic math courses to be invited to join. The club sponsors math-related activities. These include contests within the school and competitions at other schools in the state.

The Algebra I team for the New Iberia competition was John Heroman, Nicole Pollett, Scott Hobert, and Michael Raggo.

In bowl competition at New Iberia are Shauna Roder, Scott Watson, Karroll Payer, and Liz Delas.

The Middle School Student Council was extremely busy this past year with the many activities that they sponsored. The year began with selling Mr. Brandy's candy. A Thanksgiving party for the Middle School students took place. Also in November, some of the Middle School Student Council officers attended LASC in Alexandria to learn more about student council. In December, MSSC was busy with the toy and food drive for the less fortunate and also with selling donuts during mid-term exams. After the holidays, they sold carnations for Valentine's Day. In March, MSSC sponsored a St. Patrick's Day party followed by a picnic in April. To recognize the teachers, the MSSC bought pot plants for each teacher. The last of the year's activities was the final exam week donut sale.

All of the Middle School Student Council members worked hard to plan and organize so many events. It was a great experience for the entire Middle School. Hopefully, this year's activities of the Middle School Student Council will pave the way to success in the years to come.

1st Row: Tommy Lloyd, Fairmont Roberts, Mike Hacken, Keith Cunningham, Patrick Rosell; 2nd Row: Kendrick Williams, Clint Jackson, Tammy Roberts (Chancellor), Ron Bealidge, Chelsene Taylor, Cindy Brown, Payer Daniel; 3rd Row: Melodie Kirk, Sherry Selly, Rebecca Badley, Yvonne Reed, Sandra Denham, Katherine Gammor, Jenny Perea, John Shirley.
"This is your yearbook." With this in mind, the yearbook staff has tried to make a yearbook that would really please you. Under the guidance of Mrs. Barton and Mrs. O'Brien, and editors Jennifer Walsh, Kelly Gray, Holly Hutson, and Martha Stuckey, the yearbook staff attempted to achieve this goal through several additions and changes in the yearbook. One addition was four color pages of high school candid shots. Another was the use of many varied layouts and tool lines. These are just a couple of the ways that we have tried to make the yearbook more pleasing to you. Many thanks to all the dedicated people who have worked on the yearbook with us. A special thank you goes to Dr. Davis, Wesley White, John Badlley, and art students who helped out with graphic design. We also owe a debt of gratitude to Sharon Dotson from Taylor Publishing Co. who was always there to help whenever we needed her.

Karrol Payne decides to play with the ruler instead of drawing her layout.

Mrs. Barton lends a hand to Michael Dumper with his spread.

Sammy Rafter makes a list of teachers for the gossip spread.

The staff held an orientation and workshop with Sharon Dotson of Taylor Publishing Company.
Booster Spirit!


"Group 1 — Locker Stickers, Group 2 — Run Through; Group 3 — Pizza; Group 4 — Clean-up. Who has the run-through? What time does the bus leave? What uniform do we wear? Doughnuts — 7 a.m. Saturday mornings. Buy pizza only $1.00. Secret pal to the football players: Goo Goo Cub!"

No matter what, the Boosters were always full of spirit and "Spunk."

1st row: Ashley Ward, Co-Vice Pres.; Ann Haight, Secretary; Gretchen Gudey, Treasurer; 2nd row: Elizabeth Blackwell, Co-Vice Pres.; Elise Bateman, Pres.

Booster Sponsors, Mrs. J. and Mrs. Forsew, readies theme for support.

Elise Bateman takes a break during halftime.

"Clap your hands! Stamp your feet! Boogie to rhythm of the Booster Beat!"

Stacy S., Monique R., and Lisa S. flash their smiles for the Mighty Cubs.

"We've got spirit... We've got more, more, more...!"

Youth Margaret G. and Carrie M. love that Dome food.
1985-86 Dance Team: Back row: Lee Robin, Sarah Dunning (co-captain), Trisha Baptista (co-captain), Susannah Fowler, Candi Osborne, Wendy Hall; Front row: Mrs. Harroun (Sponsor), Beth Barrel, Diane Badock, Jodi Roberts, Elizabeth de Leon, Jodi Stovall, Susan Easter.

With smiling faces, the dance group started their year at dance camp held at McNeese University. Besides experience, dance group members came back with many varied dance routines. Starting the season with a dance at Episcopal High, the dance team continued what hours of practice had taught them. Throughout the football season, including an appearance at the Superdome, and into the basketball season, the 1985-86 Dance Team entertained the many Cub fans.

Bewildered by the extremely hot weather, "The Dance," Wendy Hall wonders if she can make it through the night's performance.

Reproducing the long hours of practice, Beth, Jodie, and Susannah entertain the Cub fans.

Taking her turn, Trisha performs for the Pep Rally crowd.

For all the ups and downs, Lee and Sarah know that this was worth waiting for.

In line and ready to perform for the Super Dome crowd, the dancers make their way onto the field.

The practicing, the dancing, the posing — all scheduled in Jodi, Diane and Elizabeth's day.
CHEERLEADERS

Top: Jule Thomas, Susan Hayes, Merle Lauve, Shannon Sullivan, Lisa Hightower
Bottom: Kim Baker, Danielle Gueho, Julie Brittenum (captain)

Susan "Squeaky" Hayes — 10th
Shannon "Sparky" Sullivan — 10th
Kim "Sporty" Baker — 11th
Danielle "Sparky" Gueho — 11th
Merle "Spify" Lauve — 12th
Lisa "Sweety" Hightower — 11th, 12th
Jule "Snappy" Thomas — 11th, 12th
Julie "Smiley" Brittenum — 10th, 11th, 12th

Led by captain Julie Brittenum, a veteran of two years, the cheerleaders worked hard to boost the spirit of Cub fans and athletes. From the spring election through hours of practice and countless pep rallies and games, the eight girls kept smiling. Not only did the whole group have to learn new cheers for the year, but returning cheerleaders had to teach the five newcomers the old ones, too. The rookies’ enthusiasm and excitement made teaching the cheers an easier job for the veterans. Eventually the girls became a team and finished a year of which to be proud.

It’s Friday night at Bernie Moore, and Lisa Hightower and Merle Lauve add their excitement to the game.

A new cheerleader this year, Shannon Sullivan, helps to raise the spirit of the fans and the football players.

MERLE LAUVE... LIVE AT THE SUPERDOME!

They leap in the air leaving Susan Hayes behind, trying to catch up.

All together now — The precision of Danielle Gueho, Julie Brittenum, Merle Lauve, Kim Baker, and Lisa Hightower is not unusual for this adept group.
It was like we were part of the team and the athletes treated us like we were. They are good friends who let us share in the excitement of going to the Superdome."

— Leigh Anne Neeterville

I was so excited when I got sponsor that I could not believe it. It was a lot of hard work at first but it paid off in the end. Being a sponsor is so much fun that you don’t even realize the work involved." — Shannon Downs

True, there is plenty of hard work involved in the duties of being a sponsor.

Leigh Anne and Shannon have prepared gallons of Quick Kix grist away oozes of poppy-salad favors, and have written hundreds of spirit ideas for the U-High team. These loyal fans clean up after every practice and have learned to put up with the tempers of the team, as well as share in their joys. We asked Leigh Anne and Shannon if they had any regrets about being those loyal sponsors and Leigh Anne answered, “No, it was well worth it.” Shannon seemed to say, “We were one big happy family. Don’t believe that being a sponsor was an awful job because it is not true. It was very rewarding and exciting.”

Event though the weather was heavy, Shannon and Leigh Anne remained happy.

The team could always turn to these smiling faces for inspiration.
CUBS IN CONCERT

From the first rehearsal in August to the last performance in May, the University High Band worked hard all year to achieve high musical standards and a spirit of unity. Many long hours of practice went into preparation for the various performances by the Pep Band, the Concert Band, and individual students.

The Pep Band performed for all pep rallies, home football games, and the play-off games. Who can forget the sound of "Barbara Ann"?

The Concert Band performed two concerts—one at Christmas and one for the Spring PTA meeting. They performed at the District IV Band Festival and the Panas City Beach Festival of Champions. Individual students also performed in the All-Panas Band and in Solo and Ensemble Festival.

Because of the time spent in preparation, before and after school, during lunch, and in eighth-hour class, the band can be proud of its many and varied accomplishments this past year.

Sixth Grade
Eliza B. Haltzman
Pat Vones

Seventh Grade
Kirk King
Peter Wickram

Ninth Grade
Andy Domben
Leslie Hardy

Eighth Grade
Jennifer Hallman
Cindy Jackson

Eleventh Grade
Jeffrey Poll

JUNIOR SOUSA AWARD: Tom Aldrich, Senior Band Award

Below: Practice makes perfect
Center: Below: Florida Bound

Back Row: Jackie Robert, David Karres, Ken Hembry, Chet Jackson, Terence Kohler, Frank Balthazar, Dan White, Monique Raby, David Thompson, Taylor Heronson, Brian Smith, Charlie Carr, Rob Armstrong, Scott Wals, David Hall, 3rd Row: Donald Allen, Shelley Bemender, Brian Davis, Randy Williams, Andy Love, Brian Troch, Michael Maggin, Larry Coller, Brian Gough, Apple Song, Chad Leese, John Therien, Tom Adler, Jim Hendrickson, and Daniel Cohn.

Front Row: Travis Early, Charlene Taylor, Jennifer Hallman, John Borchard, John Jones, Tricia Hayes, Amy Hendrickson (1st Row: Scott Baker), Samuel Kyser, Mary Sheldon, Elizabeth Booker, Shauna Kyser, Ashley Sullivan.

Officers: Monique Raby — President, Jeff Foil — Secretary, Shauna Kyser — Vice President, Tom Aldrich — President.

"Let's not be nervous—we're going for the Gold!"
THEY PROVIDED THE PEP

The crowd goes wild. Once again, various volunteers in the Pep Band stand and attempt to perfect what the fans are waiting to hear. FIGHT! Under the supervision of Mr. Scott Norton, the 1985-86 Pep Band entertained students with their repertoire including "Barbara Ann" and the "U-High Alma Mater." Playing at pep rallies, football games, and at "The Dome" for the State Championship in football, the Pep Band lived up the high expectations that everyone had set.

Always ready to entertain, Leslie Harris and Annexe J. warm up below the stage.

While some members warm up and others watch attentively, Tee Cunningham and Tracey Hayes join the crowd's cheering.

In "The Dome," Andy Dorman joins the Pep Band in showing its support of the football team.

MIXED CHOIR

Under the direction of Mrs. Penny Hallman, the U-High Mixed Choir had another fantastic year, performing at St. Joseph's Cathedral at Christmas, competing at the District and State Music Festivals, and finally, presenting The Pirates of Penzance in the spring.

Mixed Choir Officers: Bob Barton, vice president; Kelly Lengwell, Scott Philabaum, president; Roni Whiffen, treasurer; Chris Newell, secretary; Ashley Hallman, rebechaum.

Treble Choir

While the Treble Choir performed at St. Joseph's Cathedral at Christmas, competed in the district and state music festivals, and were the poleresen in "Pirates," the Ensemble entertained at nursing homes, at Asphodel Plantation; and at "Hollydays," a Junior League benefit.

Ensemble

This year's production was a big success for the choir and Mrs. Hallman. Here are scenes from the performance and rehearsals.

Left: Mayor General (Mark Reddick) explains his position to Pirate King (Rex Whitley).

Below: Frank Robinson and others practice for the big night.

Above: Amy Groves has that "Mabel" feeling.

Below: Debbie Dry, Carsten Smith and Susannah Fowler are hard at work.

Above: Sue (Bob Barnett) and the King (Rex Whitley) hatch their grand song.

Below: Tater Jones and Beth Griffin practice looking impressed.
SPORTS

Making Tracks
'85 Football

1st row: Doug Thorpe, Bob Gordon, Tim Chapman, Eric Blato, Dave Smith, Tom Phillips, Bill McInnis, Steve Callahan
2nd row: Brian Harris, Rich Kalin, Mike Elliott, Dan Brown, John Gill, Mark Johnson, Steve Johnson, John Ferrara
3rd row: Mike Kelly, Tim Young, Tim Coder, John Ferrara, Steve Callahan, Mark Johnson, Steve Johnson, Doug Thorpe
4th row: Coach Mayo, Coach Hudd, Coach Turner, Coach Woods, Coach Harris, Coach Kalin, Coach Elliott, Coach Kelly

COACHES: Steve Maddox, Pam Roberges, Gerald Ferris, Willa Putty

From the beginning of the year, "I've got to make this a successful season. They had to play outstanding defense so that our offense could be functional."

Not only did the Cubs have to play an excellent football game, but they had to stick together through many hardships. There were injuries and illnesses throughout the whole season. Instead of these trials weakening the Cubs, they seemed to strengthen their determination to do well.

MANAGERS:
Beau Callahan
Doug Thorpe

NOT PICTURED:
Peter Vickersham
Manager:
Martha Steckley
Statistician:

TEAM CAPTAINS:
Mike Babian
Patrick Turner

The Seniors played an important part in the success of the season, both on the field and in practice. Even though some were sidelined most of the season for injuries, they remained firm in their support of the Cubs.
A Slow Start

After overcoming a 0-4 start, the Cubs came back to become the district's only to Southern Lab. Earning a chance to enter the playoffs, the Cubs continued on to the state championship by defeating Hanson, Elton, Ecole Classique, and Cottonport. Losing only to Ouachita Christian in the final game.

Led to Ecole Classique
To Cottonport

And Finally The Dome
### 1985 JV Football Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UHS Opponent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamshere School</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Aaron Academy</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berwick</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Elyea</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haughton</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Elyea</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlawn</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Lab</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattiesburg (District)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.L. Hinton (Regional)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeSoto Classic (Quarterfinals)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coushatta Christian (Finals)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vs.</td>
<td>Tioga</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### JV Football Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>Jos. Besterman, Aaron Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running Backs</td>
<td>Braxton Baker, Jeff Foulke, Scott Aronson, Andy Lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide Receivers</td>
<td>Brandon Long, Travis Cooper, Michael Musgrove, Dennis Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linemen</td>
<td>Syl Cole, Calvin Byrd, John Horacek, Scott Todd, Brian Melancon, Brian Wilkins, Steve Pugh, Brad Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### All-District Team

#### Offense
- Brad Burns TE
- Scott Wharton QB
- Scott Wharton DB
- Scott Wharton LB
- Troy Ledbetter FB
- Todd Lemoine QB

#### Defense
- Mike Bahns DB
- Troy Ledbetter DE
- Scott Wharton LB
- Brian Hartley FB
- James Fowler LT
- Brian Hartley FB

### Honorable Mention
- Reggie Berry T
- James Fowler G
- David French T
- Adam Town WR
- Todd Ledbetter WR
- Novak Wegin

### All-State Team
- Reggie Berry was presented the coveted Scholar Athlete Award at the 1986 Winter Sports Banquet.
- Bob Hartley was selected to play on the 1986 Louisiana All-Star Team at Tiger Stadium in May, 1986.

---

The loss to the Eagles at the Dome lowered spirits for a while. But later, all remembered the Mighty Cubs had completed their seasons as second in the state — a superior achievement for the coaches and their teams.
7th and 8th Grade Football

9 Derek Bergman
10 Jason Pieter
11 Dean Taylor
12 Dyan McCullar
13 Marshall Czarniak
14 Brian Dough
15 Doug Thorpe
16 Michael Stanford
17 Jinks Jackson
18 Theodore Major
19 Bill Reagan
20 Tyler Gion
21 Todd Barwise
22 Pete Weckharn
23 Chris Green
24 Doug Rotman
25 Trey Rowan
26 Keith Cunningham
27 Luke Sheldon
28 Will Egles
29 Ben Fox
30 Eddie Camp
31 Luke James
32 John Luc\n33 Chip Galcict
34 Fairouz Roberts
35 Brad Downs
36 Brian Scully
37 Kurt Lackson
38 David Rozas
39 Michael Baggio
40 Sam Coleman
41 Thad Gran
42 Michael Sherley
43 Bob Armstrong
44 Scott Smith
45 Michael Harrell
46 Paul Gousas
47 Ryan Lebetter
48 Carl Simmons
49 Joon Lebetter
50 David Kerri
51 Kendrick Williams
52 Tommy Lloyd
53 Marshall Longoff
54 Scott Pilman
55 David Longner
56 Mike Neadus
57 Scott Meares

Senior Service Helpers: Doyle Fontann, Wick Robertson, Patrick Turner, Brian Hartley

Coaches: Steve Maddox, Pauline Roberts

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UHS</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>Parkview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tifton</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ascension Cath</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 3-1
THE U-CREW — MAKING TRACKS

It was a SLOW start, but the wait for success was well worth it! With the loss of a few players, due to injuries, the many dedicated fans made up the difference. The Cubs continued "Making Tracks," placing their hardships behind. The Cubs momentum was SMOOTH, and this led to a place in the Top 24. St. John was the game that got us the wild card. But the streak faded as we lost to Grambling 86-49 — second place in state, first place in our hearts!


Above: Forwards — Brad Basta, Brett Waits

Captains
From the start . . .
Woodland and St. John

Rising to the top . . .
Phoenix and Doyle
And finally to the Assembly Center... Plaisance and Grambling
JV BASKETBALL

ROSTER

10 Ray Brown
12 John Thomas
14 Joe Franch
20 Brock Kantrow
24 Todd Mison
30 Rani Whitfield
32 Brent Nestles
34 Art Fisher
44 Steve Safai
50 Robert Byram
51 Frank Robinson
52 Brad Bania
53 Carl Boethel
54 Chad Lopu
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

Bottom: Sara Nevis, Karol Taylor, Courtney Smart, Katie Kirkpatrick, Ashley Luch, Lena Leblanc, K. K. Coty, Lisa Simon, Coach Farber. Top: The

Crimwham, Monica Lange, Holly Welter, Tricia Hays, Teri Kay.

The Lady Cubs displayed much character and growth under the enthusiastic leadership of Coach Joanna Farber. It was a young team, with only one Senior and very few team members with any previous experience. We look for the 1987 team to continue "making tracks" that were started this year.
BASKETBALL

9th Grade

Sports activities begin early for Lab School athletics. In seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, both the boys’ and girls’ teams start playing basketball. Coaches Maddox, Farr, and Farber teach the players the basics of the game. All of these school teams compete with other schools in a regular season. Everyone gets to play. This experience lays the groundwork for the success of the JV and Varsity teams.

10 — Jon Preset
15 — Brian Marvill
22 — Steele Yergain
34 — Scott Wades
30 — Mark Keller

20 — Bryan Williams
31 — Brian Bardwell
23 — Chad Lough
40 — Carlos West
33 — Clay Eanes

12 — Keith Gibson
14 — Marshall Hanesky
16 — Matthew Honda
11 — Major Mitterdorf
5 — Daron Suggs

8th Grade

1st Row: Mickey Reed, Bryan Tracht, Donny McCallum, Chris Carlin, Clay Jackson, Brad Dower, Thad Daniel, Thomas Thompson, Carl Genovese. 2nd Row: David Brengle, Theodore Moore, Eldon Campbell, Mike Barnes, Mike Davis, Kurt Larison, Bill Bogash, Derek Boppert. 3rd Row: Paul Grimes, Vincent Moore, Bryan Scally, Sam Coleman, Jason Ledbetter, Chris Carlin, Tyler Gibson, Kendra Williams.

7th GRADE BASKETBALL


Sitting: Tasha Murray, Kyra King, Sarah Nevis, Katie Artz, Patrick, Kevin Gill, Shannon Price, Warne, Missy Karr, Shannon Kanu, Tina Lewis, Stephanie Smooker, Karrie Franklin, Monica James, Jerry Potrie, Allison Cox, Rachel Smith.

UP TO PAR

Putt! Putt at its best! With not many to take the lead, U-High Golf team stood brave and tall. U-High hosted the Regional Tournament. It took place at the LSU Golf course on April 21, 1986. Participants were: tee Brown, Lloyd Brown, Stovall Weems, John Buddley, and John Thomas. State qualifiers were: tee Brown and Lloyd Brown.

1985-86 Golf Team from left to right: John Buddley, Stovall Weems, tee Brown, Major Mitzendorf, Lloyd Brown, Chris Nevis, and John Thomas (not pictured.)

Front Qualifiers: tee Brown and Lloyd Brown with Advocate Jim Hone.

Major Mitzendorf shows textbook form as he prepares to drive the ball.
FIELD AND TRACK — 1986

The 1986 track season at University High was exceptionally well. With only eleven members graduating, UHS track has a promising future. This year the girls had a new assistant coach, Mrs. Joanna Farber, to help Mr. Steve Delsane. The boys were under the leadership of Coach Siri and Coach Farr.

These are the members of the 1986 Track Team. Seniors were Tom Alford, Mike Bahn, Bob Barton, Elise Bulem, David Freisch, Lisa Rightnow, Mike Kasten, Eric Raby, Adam Towe, Brett Wash, Wesley White, and Andrea Williams. Juniors were Jon Brittain, Dedra Butterm, John Evereds, Jeff Fee, Gary Jaramil, Britt Murak, Brett Netles, Monique Raby, Frank Robinson, Brad Smith, Stevall Werns, and Rani Whitley. Sophomores were Kelly Cairns, John Fewer, Margaret Gudary, Lisa Lemieux, Wellington Mathews, Careen Mayer, Lisa Simon, Brian Southwick, Shannon Sullivan, Holle Water, and Suzanne Williams. Freshmen were Brad Banta, Bruce Brown, Andy Brunette, Keith Gibson, Brian Harwell, John Hesman, Stacy Hill, aumni Jondzewski, Dennis Johnson, Katie Kirkpatrick, Chad Leip, Jon Quatt, Trudi Raby, Sarah Ryder, Carlos West, and Jane Wickerham. From the middle school were Chris Cairns, Eddie Camp, April Hunt, Allison Jondzewski, Melanie Kirk, Doug Thayer, and Susan Turley. The manager was Patrick Bartlett.

Debra Bubeloff receives a beautiful hand-off from Lisa Lemieux.

While some spectate, Coach Delacruz is busy to assess action.

Kate Kiskpatrick demonstrates what practice has taught her.

Top: The coaches and athletes are ready for the meet.

Right below: Caron West and Monique Raby have their eyes on different events.

Left below: Lisa gets last minute instructions from Coach Farber.

Right below: Caron West and Monique Raby have their eyes on different events.

Above: Adam Towe warms up while Gary Jaramil takes a break.

Right: Boys Track runners warm up before the competition begins.

Far right: All hard work and practice is forgotten as Lisa Rightnow receives her award.

Jane Wickerham and Eliza Cairns take the hurdles and pull ahead of their opponents.
CROSS COUNTRY

Cross Country is running up and down hills, through mud puddles, and under the hot sun. Led by their coach—Mr. Delacroix—the boys made an amazing comeback from their slow start. They won District, then moved on to capture the state title. The boys who ran in the state meet were Brian Southwick, placing 3rd, Brian Harville, 9th, Britt Marrill, 10th, Doyle Fontenot, 11th, Wesley Benedict, 13th, Tom Ahlen, 20th, and Eric Raby, 24th. The girls team, with many young members, was known as the “kiddie crew.” They placed 5th in the state meet. The girls that participated in that meet were: Catherine Gammen, placing 9th; Aimee Jendrezewski, 29th; Alison Jendrezewski, 45th; Elise Bateman, 48th; Susan Tuley, 51st; Jan Wickersham, 52nd; and Robin Conly, 53rd.

The Ball’s in Our Court!

The 1985-86 tennis team under the sponsorship of Mr. Auer had an exciting season. With twenty-six members, the team used its weekday practices and matches to spring into the regional tournament and move on to the state tournament. Fifteen members received varsity letters, and awards for Most Improved Girl, Most Improved Boy, and Most Valuable Player went to Stacey Hill, Michael Hackett, and Ted Jones.

(left) Bright Bandwell practices his serve.
(above) K.J. Schwab shows his great forehand.

Don't worry Keri Flakke—you'll get it next time!

Mr. Auer gives the team instructions for the match to come.
Off To A Big Splash...

The University High swim team had quite an exciting season this year. Under the coaching of Mrs. Ingrapia and Mrs. Wickersham, both the girls and the boys' teams participated in three conference meets, the city meet, and the state meet. The girls took second place in each of their conference meets, and the boys took second and third places. In the city meet, held at LHS's stadium, the girls took third of sixteen teams, and the boys placed second of sixteen teams. Individual winners were Liz Dolan, Robert Begg, Andrew Roberts, and Shannon Price. Liz Dolan placed first in both the 50 and 100 meter free. Liz set a new record in the 100 free, breaking the old one set previously by Laura Hallin. Shannon Price placed first in the 100 breast, and also set a new record. Andrew Roberts placed first in both the 100 back and the 200 free, and Robert Begg placed first in the 100 fly. The men's 400 meter free relay (Andrew Crawford, Terence Roche, Robert Begg, and Andrew Roberts) also placed first.

The state meet was held in New Orleans at the UNO pool. The girls placed fourth, and the boys fifth. At this meet, LHS's strength was again shown by Dolan, Roberts, Begg, and Price. First place winners were Dolan in the 50 and 100 free, Price in the 100 breast, and Roberts in the 100 back. Roberts also placed second in the 50 free by .35 of a second, and Begg took second in the 100 fly. The girls' 400 free relay placed fourth, and the men's placed third. High-point winners for the year were Liz Dolan and Robert Begg.

In The 1986 Season

Michael Barrett, Aaron Elbet, Scott Pettman, and Burak Aras show their UHS spirit.

Just take a few breaths before doing her flip turn.

Jessie Martin pops out of the water to see what she has to do next.

Holly, Shannon, and Amber take time to smile for the camera.

"This isn't so tight," says Terence Roche to Coach Wickersham.

The Fabulous Four — Gretchen Gislby, Beth Harrell, Holly Walters, and Jane Wickersham.
SPRING SPORTS AWARDS

VARSITY BASKETBALL

Boys
- All State: Brett Watts
- 1st Team: Brett Watts, Bob Robertson
- Honorable Mention: Kevin Rea
- Gary Junoville

Best Field Goal Percentage: Gary Junoville
Best Free Throw Percentage: Brett Watts
Most Rebounds: Brett Watts
Most Assists: Bob Robertson
Defensive Player: Gary Junoville, Al Roberson, Ray Whitefield
Most Efficiency Points: Brett Watts

Girls
- All District Honorable Mention: K.K. Conley, Elaine Piper
- Best Free Throw Percentage: K.K. Conley
- Most Rebounds: Elaine Piper
- Most Improved: Debbie Walter

JV BASKETBALL
- Most Rebounds: Ray Whitefield
- Most Defensive Player: Ray Whitefield
- Best Free Throw Percentage: Todd Shaw
- Most Efficiency Points: Ray Whitefield

SPECIAL AWARDS

Patrick Turner for Dedication and Positive Attitude
Bob Burton — the Quinton Long Award, Bob has taken part in sports this year and has maintained an academic average.

Van Brown, 3-year Letterman
Molly Brown, 3-year Letterman
Boys and Girls both young men qualified for participation in the State Golf Tournament.

TRACK

Outstanding Track: Joe Plante
Outstanding Field: Gray Junoville
Outstanding Track and Field: Mike Babick
State Meet Results: 
- Boys: 1st: John Evans, 
- Girls: 1st: Delores Johnson, Ray Whitefield
- 2nd: Delores Johnson, Ray Whitefield

Outstanding Track: Adena Williams
Outstanding Field: Lisa Hightower

J.V.
Outstanding Track: Chad Long
Outstanding Field: John Fowler
Outstanding Track and Field: Chad Long

SWIMMING

High Points: Elizabeth Olin, Robert Begg
Most Improved: Ann Elliott, Debbie Walter

TENNIS

Most Improved Girls: Sue Hill
Most Improved Boys: Michelle Hackett
Most Valuable: Ted Jones
ADVERTISEMENTS
Baton Rouge's Most Extensive Selection.

Polo

M'LEVY & EASTERLEY LTD.
Men's Clothes

MasterCard, VISA and American Express accepted.
We're located in Bouque Village Shopping Center. (504) 927-8600.

Hydro-Kem Services says
GO CUBS

S and W AUTO REPAIR
1479 E. ALABAMA THOMPSON RD.
TELEPHONE 360-9367

Bobby Newman couldn't read The Writing on the Wall.

Bobby is in the eighth grade now and on the honor roll. But that wasn't always the case.

It started about a year ago when Peg Andrews, Bobby's teacher, noticed that her student's grades were falling and he was becoming increasingly hostile and argumentative with the other students in the classroom. Something was wrong, very wrong.

After speaking to the boy's parents, Peg learned that at home, Bobby was silent and uncommunicative and had been hanging around with a group of older boys.

Further investigation revealed Peg's initial fears — Bobby and his friends were using drugs and it was affecting his attitude, his schoolwork, his behavior. In fact, his entire personality.

On Dr. S's suggestion, Bobby's parents took him to Parkland Hospital where professional therapists were on hand. Bobby could receive help.

Parkland Hospital is an A+ student and a happy, healthy young man. All it took was someone to see the symptoms and take action — and a facility here in Louisiana that can help people like Bobby. Or you. Or me.

If you or someone you know has a problem, don't give up — get help. Call Parkland Hospital at 1-800-927-9250 24 hours a day.
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1986

BAYON
ROUGE
BANK

THE
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT CENTER

EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION
complete educational assessment service
to determine individual strengths and weaknesses
and to recommend strategies for academic improvement

TUTORING
Teachers with Masters degrees work with
students at all academic levels in a wide
range of subject areas.

SUMMER CLINICS
Math (including Pre-Algebra), REading, and
study skills programs are limited to a maximum
of four students.

Peggy P. Snyder, Ph.D., Director
Jane F. Lauve, Owner
431 COLONIAL DR.
Phone: 923-1140
THE DISTINGUISHED FELLAS OF

ERIC RABY
REGGIE BERRY
BRETT WAITS
RAY BROWN
ROBERT DYNU
WICK ROBERTSON

PATRICK TURNER
WESLEY WHITE
GARY JUNONVILLE
FRANK ROBINSON
RANI WHITFIELD

THE U-CREW '85-'86

HEY BRO ... The Babes ... Little King (64) ... Takka ... Sher Bidi ... That's Fresh ... You know it ... Top 24 ... "Boo!" ... What you got there Coach ... FR-DR, DW, ... Fool out in 2 ... /RB-"M" ... 50 sec./Jf — The Shadow ... Capt./RB — Kemp ... Shooter ... /RW — Fish ... Capt. ... SENIORS: WR — Slick ... DM and his nose ... St. John ... #34 BW — Beastmaster ... UT ... AD & AS ... Plussane ... Gadaffi ER — Mr. Prep ... Polo Kid ... Ring Leader ... The Pythons ... #44 WW — Wes ... Trackster ... LSU Girls Track — Ohh-Kind! ... That ain't fresh ... RB — Rambro ... "That Point Guard" ... Triple Single ... Steve Smith ... PT — Thriller ... Stats ... The Plads ... Not In The Mood ... Mr. Organizer ... Miss U Jock ... Fun Times ... Great Memories ... friends always ... Later Crew

GO CUBS!!

W.F. "BUD" TWEEDY
C.L.U., CH.F.C.
Planned Insurance Benefits
Chartered Financial Consultant

778 Cheyenne Drive
P.O. BOX 89466
Baton Rouge, La. 70898-0466
304-926-7166

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS of '86
The Downings

Yearbook Staff thanks
WESLEY WHITE
and
JOHN BADDLEY
for their assistance with
all of the artwork in THE CUB.

CONGRATULATIONS
HOLMES!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS SUSAN
Mom, Dad, Jan, and David

LEE & ELIZABETH,
CONGRATULATIONS! We love you and
are very proud of you both.
Daddy, Mama, Laura & Richard

THANKS for everything
MRS. O'BRIEN and
MRS. DARTON
— the Editors
CONGRATULATIONS JOHN!
We're Proud of You!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jennifer & Amanda

CONGRATULATIONS, BRIAN
We're so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Harry

CONGRATULATIONS, SCOTT!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Diane

CONGRATULATIONS to COURTNEY and the class of '86
Love, Mom, Ashley, and Kirk

CONGRATULATIONS, GARY
We are Proud of You.
MOM & DAD.

CONGRATULATIONS, ERIC:
Best Wishes for Success, Health, and Happiness.
Dad, Mom & Trudi.

CONGRATULATIONS, SARAH
Love, Mom, Linda, Buddy, Martha, Bill & Jim

CONGRATULATIONS TY!
Mom, Dad, Tim, Glen, & Greg

CONGRATULATIONS, SUSAN!
Love, Mom, Dad & Rich

CONGRATULATIONS, ROBERT
We love you!
Mom, Dad, & Diane

CONGRATULATIONS, JERRY
We are very proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad and Derek

Lisa, You are so precious and special —
We adore you and love you
Mom & Terry

CONGRATULATIONS, ANDREW,
from Mom, Dad, Will & John

Dave, Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.
Love, Pop, Mom and SHELIA

Trish,
Congratulations and much love!
We are so proud of you!
Mom, Pat, Tera, Tanja & Rascal

Michael, with love on your graduation.
"Look what is best, that best I wish is thee.
This best I save then ten times happy me.
"Mom and Dad

"Those who meet her find favor, Those who know her find delight." — Proverbs 19:22
Sarah, Duke — forever lifetime — Queen of the Road — Our MOTHER.
We love you — Mom, Dad, Marty, Mark, Mark Allen, Lou, Mickey, Laura, Ellis and more.

The Yearbook staff salutes
all SENIOR SERVICE WORKERS
with special thanks to
DEEANNA GESKE, SUSAN LAVERNE,
and ANDREA WILLIAMS

Congratulations, JAYNE!
We are so proud of you — the sky is your limit!
Much Love, Mom, Daddy, John & Andy

TO ELSIE
and to all of the Class of '86
Congratulations and "Smooth Sailing”
Love, Mom, Dad, Brian & "Jimbo"

Congratulations Charlie! We love you.
Good Luck!
Susan, Erik, ?, Mary, Mari, Peter, Steve, Kack.
Neal, Chase, Mudge, Dad, and the gang.

Congratulations, Shannon!
We are so very proud of you; and we
know the best is yet to come.
Love you! Mom, Dad, Brent, & Brad

CONGRATULATIONS, LAURA!
We Love You!
Mom, Dad, Bruce, Polly, Elhel, Lucy & the Virgo.
SENIOR WILDS

1. Tammy Honors, being of sound mind and body will make a great height to my brother. Glenn, in hopes that he will someday be as tall as I.
2. Merlyndarn, being of sound mind and body, will make a great height to my brother. Glenn, in hopes that he will someday be as tall as I.
3. Merlyndarn, being of sound mind and body, will make a great height to my brother. Glenn, in hopes that he will someday be as tall as I.

1. Anne Waters, being of sound mind and body, will be at the top of my heart, so that one day she will love as much as I do love her.
2. Wesley White, although never being home without it, will still remain my heart and soul, and my beautiful and my awesome body to a nearly Neusa Lange.

1. Susan Lawany, will my ability to finish homework be a very weak point in her life.
2. Scott Harris, being of strong red hair, will my love for Richard R. so he can put my best pickup line to use, "do you want to have fun?"
3. Leigh Anne Settler, will be every female to Scott Wharton is hopes that maybe one day he will learn to appreciate women.

1. Ellie Bynum, will my ability to get around town on time to nearly stay on time.
2. Adam Tew, an upcoming favorite at University High to Jeff Ford to become the classic car.
3. John Brewer, being of strong mind and vision, will be the top to those who can see.

1. Leslie McKeown, will my meals taste to be sure I am a true man.
2. Alvin Cooper, being a true leader and commander, will my ability to see the country road curve of "36" to "M" in the M-W to be sure.
3. Beleek Laugher, will my Ford Ferty face to Kriss, Anithel, and Virginia, in hopes that they can see it to turn around.

1. Elishe Bateum, will my outstanding court ability to the good. Catherine G. and my assistance for an upcoming to Lisa Simon and Karrilly Payne.
2. Michael Harter, being of sound mind and body will be my number one. Kim Baker my charge around at Byron, so that she may see a place besides McDonald's.
3. Peter B. Ballo, secretly will be the Grand Le Mans to my dear brother, Ken, and my laugh is a necessary Andy Walker.

1. Sarah Townsend, will my ability to avoid accidents to the needy Elizabeth Della.
2. Ty Hargis, being of sound mind and body, will be my ability to avoid accidents to a dedicated Clay Crawford.
3. Beth Herrin, will my love not be so in hopes that she will not be so after:

1. Shannon Dawn, will my old red Celica to my little brother, Brad, in hopes that he may someday get a new car.
2. Jerry Sengen, being of sound mind and body, will be my ability to have anyone who will see a place besides anyone who can afford it.
3. Susan Enzner, my advanced dancing techniques and ability to stay happy in a depressing situation to a buddy Stovall.

1. Eric Raby, will my Air Jordan, Police, and ability to stay away from blind dates to Robert R. so that he can play Billie Belair, James Stroud, and others that I can see.
2. Trist Thomas, being of sound mind and body, will be able to do anything with at least a major credit card to Rod R., all through they are not on, to Deonna Day, the best of it.
3. Iad Hightower, being of sound mind and body, will work for my salary. The memory of this forever.

1. Gary Painter, will my American Express card to a needy John Smith.
2. Dorothy Bennett, being of sound mind and body, will be Jennifer Walsh's ability to argue with any teacher on any point.
3. Burt White, earning no money for Robert "Michael Jordan" Bynum, will him a bad letter 'cause he showed up much sooner than he offered $5 for a new, solid Red jacket.

1. Brian Hartley, being of sound mind and body, will I do my own ability to stay away from blind dates.
2. Laura Parker, will my TV Show albums to Dustin H. and Brett M. and my proven ways to Kelly L. and Dan W.
3. Wendy Hall, being of sound mind and body, will I do my letters to Dustin Hite — in hopes that he will do the same for me.

1. Michael Halil, do hereby will my credit cards be in a very needy Steve Delamore in the hopes that he will be with me in 100 years.
2. Andrea Williams, Scherby will my French to Mrs. J. in hopes of getting Spanish classes in turn.
3. Daniel Joseph Warren, will my music to the needy Dr. Hope in hopes that one day he will be at big in the.

1. Sue Zeman, will my ability to acquire class in the proper Stewart Warren.
2. Kevin Rose, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to earn at a very needy William Haynes.
3. Mark Love, will my coordination to Kim Baker in hopes that next year she will be able to give her the private lessons.

1. Elizabeth Blackwell, will my outspokenness to nearly Kent England and my ability to play with one boy to my usual Laurs.
2. Bob Burton, will my ability to philosophy at all times to Rej (88) and my ability to attract all the gorgeous SIA girls to a need in Buzby (18).
3. Joe McGinley, will my Spanish intelligence to the need, Lloyd Brown and Helen Herbert.

1. Tee Brown, being of sound mind and body, will my ability to become to the Troy Greeter to suchike may dominate in football.
2. Reggie Berry, being of sound mind and body, will Frank Robinson the ability to become in pressure situations and the
3. Andrew Crawford, will my wonderful swimming ability to the one, Andrew Roberts.
4. Robert Ryan, will nothing to an body.
5. Andrew Simon, will you domineer anyone with an arm?
IT’S COME TO THIS!

Valedictorian Julie Thomas draws laughter from everyone with her comment, “It’s been great watching Dr. Fox age, es. I mean mature, over the past twenty years at H.H.”

Wick Robertson tries on his cap for size and shades for his image.

Bob Barton, Mike Babie and Ann Haight crowd around the crab table trying to place one more bet before the auction begins.

C'mon girls, it's time for pictures. Let's get lined up in order of height, now.

Ty Hartung and Susan Easiely are ready for the big auction—money and bid sticks in hands.

Charlie Soderbergh and Robyn Beemert express both signs of joy and sadness as bittersweet come to an end and graduation near. Mark Redding seems sauced with it all.

Leslie McKenica waves her cap and gown, proclaiming, “We made it!” Susan Laveyne and Ann Haight tell Eliee Baltman, “Yes, Eliee, your dress looks great!”

Breakfast is served as dawn and an evening of celebration draw near.

Dranna Griske, Ashley Ward and Ann Haight are three happy ladies at the Faculty Club reception following graduation exercises.

Dr. Fox has presented the graduates class of 1986 to the assembly.

Graduation exercises have ended as pride and glee are shown on the faces of Becky Laupiet, Joe Mcintosh, and Cecielen Guedry.
Through The Year

Through the state finals in football, basketball, and cross country, we did indeed make our tracks. However, we also made tracks by our actions in school itself: We developed our thinking process, but we also had fun. We learned, but our teachers taught us in a way that made it seem less painful. We can look back on this year and say we grew, mentally and physically.

Our field trips, participation in sports, and club activities also furthered our education. They gave us the knowledge of how to win, how to lose, what the outside world is like, experiences with leadership, and helping others. The past year gave us a chance to get to know people and make new friends. This is what school is all about. U-High is where we make our tracks.

Among those who have made tracks for a long time at U High are twelve year seniors Elise Bateman, Bill Collins (not pictured), eleven year seniors Leslie McKenzie, Holmes Cooper, and Gretchen Guedry.
Here it is, our “Tracks.” This book is yours and ours — it has something for everyone. But it could not have been done without the hard work and dedication of everyone involved. It was a brand new year with many new ideas, experiences, and people. Through our eyes you will see them all.

Throughout these pages, we have followed your tracks and captured your memories of 1985-86 so that you may turn back in the years to come and remember what U-High was to you.

Jennifer Walsh
Martha Stuckey

Kelly L. Hudson
Kelly Gray

We would like to give special thanks to Shauna Ryder, Andrea Williams, Samara Ryder and Delcea Curn for their dedicated and continued work on THE CUB 1986.

This spring we lost our secretary, Mrs. Judy Jones. She was a long time friend and helped all of us at University High. We offer our prayers for her family and friends. We'll miss you Mrs. Jones.
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